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- Good Attendance Last Night 
—Miss G. Thorne Wins 
Five Gallon Tank of Od— 

Other Prize Winners.

By Capture oi Monte San 

na’s Army Now Control) 

gion—About One Thons 

mense Booty Taken.

world to our mutual harm and later 
on when you begin your neace negoti
ations. throw you aide» on tender 
mercies of Jape» and her jubilant 
overwhehalsg friend*"

Series* New*.

Many German Troops Despondent Over Their 

Experiences Before Canadian line During the 

Past Three Weeks—Teuton Losses Admitted 

by Hun Prisoners to Have Been Heavy.

France with this project, and upon 
getting their answer shall at once let 
you know.

(Continued from page 1)
Feared Catastrophe.

1To Quiet France.
“Before we both signed the treaty it 

would have effet* diametrically oppo
site to our wishes. U is only absolute 
sure knowledge that we are both 
bound by treaty tp lend each other 
mutual help that will bring French to 
press upon England to remain qutet 
and keep the peace tor fear of France's 
position being jeopardized. Should, 
however, France know that a Russian- 
German treaty le only a project but 
still Unsigned she will Immediately 
give short notice to her friend, It not 
secret ally, England, with whom she 
Is bound by entente cordiale, and in 
form her immediately.

“Outcome of each information would 
doubtless be instant, simultaneous at 
tack by the two allied powers, Eng j 
land and Japan on Germany in Europe ( 
as well as Asia. Enormous maritime 
superiority would Boon make short 
work of my small fleet and Germany 
would be temporarily crippled. This 
would upset scales of equilibrium of

"It was my special wish and as 1 
understood your Intention too to main
tain and strengthen the agreement 
between Russia. Germany and France," 
continuas the Kaiser, “that is only pos
sible if our treaty becomes fact be
fore previous information of Frahce

1Gilmour’s ready-for-ser
vice overcoats—20th Cen-Fully ‘1.600 people attended the 

grand fair at St Andrew's rink last 
night which is being conducted by the 
G. W. V. A., the Trades and Labor

The very next day the Kaiser sent 
this telegram to the Tsar:

“Today again serious news reached 
me from Port Said and Cape Town.
There is sow no time to be Lost any | Council and the Y. W. P. A. The door 
more. No thlfd power must hear even i prize a five gallon tank of «motor oil 
whisper about our Intentions before I donated by the Canadian Oil Company, 
we conglude convention about coaling.
Business consequences otherwise 
would be most dangerous, i of course 
place full reliance in your loyalty.”

Nicholas replied to this Novembel 
28, 1804; as follows:

"Fully agree that both our govern
ments must now come to permanent 
understanding. You may fully rely on 
my loyalty and wish to arrive at 
speedy settlement of this serious ques
tion."

(Note—A further Installment of teV 
egrams between the Kaiser and Nicho> 
las will be published by The Standard 
tomorrow).

#tury Brand and other good mmjlsne now possess the entire chain or 
enonnUlne which dominate Oorlzla. 

jÜÏÏL Sept B—The Petit parisien pr 
that news he* reached Parla» toi 

elating that the Italians have taken 
possession of Monte Ban Gabriele.

London, Sept. 5—Although official ai 
announcement la lacking, there «earns In 
ito he little reason to Question der to 
matches from various sources that ai 
.Monte Sen .Gabriele, the Hurt otthe gi 

a Anetrtan stronghold! in the Gorilla hi 
• 'district he* been taken bp the val- 
Tv.oroui Italian troop», tfrlng them P”£ » 

i session of the entire chain of bins 
the Gorlaia area.

make»—-offer the emartneseCanadian Headquarters in France, I able and settles there until graduall) j leads to catastrophe.

ment attached to the fourth Guard enemy lost many men »y e«r artillery Qn No,embw 3, 1904i the Kaiser 
Division, which holds the enemy line lire, and when cur Infantry Carne y the Tsar as follows:
in the vicinity of Hilt Seventy, says it was but a half hearted resistance 
that the losses in his regiment have that the ehaWfen enemy °®"ed. 
been very great By our attack on the serious attempt has been made to re- nu^rning^of’Saturday"" be Third Bat; cover the tort ground, which wurt 

that the i most the last position north of Lens 
1 from which the enemy could observe 
i movement within our lines.

and goodness of tailor mode 
at a price range the latter 
cannot compete with.

The new goods are ready. 1' 

Will you look at them?

Chesterfields ■ (fly front); j 
slip-ons. pinch-backs, $15,
$18, $20 to $30.

receipt of a telegraphed draft of a
was won bp Mise 0. There*, at Met
calf street. The bowling prize. a pair 
of slippers, donated by Waterbury * 
Rising, was won tor Chester lewis of 
St. John West. A set at military 
brush* donated bp Dr. W. F. Robert». 
M. L. A., for the highest aggregate 
os the base board tor psen, was won 
bp Pt*. C. M. Bennett The tiret prize 
for the Indies' bean toss, a puree, do
nated by F. A. Dykeman. was won by 
Miss Travis of the city, who made Î70 
out of a possible «00.

Cornelius O'l-eary. 3*r, Charter 
street, held the lucky number for. the 
door prize on Monday night and 
claimed his prize, a barrel of flour 
last night. The winner of Tuesday 
night's dosr prize, 100 lbs. of-eager, 
which belongs to ticket No T.»M hw 
not yet claimed his' 'prize.

Music was furnished by the Temple 
Band. All the booths did a thriving 
business.

1

Ol
si"You have given me new proof of 

your loyalty by decision not to Inform 
France without my agreement. It Is 
my firm conviction it would be abso
lutely dahgerons to Inform France of

HO- Company Wiped On,. .............. .. Activity. ^

The officers of this battalion were j There has been abnormal bombing I#ong aa unsigned one can make small 
not aware that our men held a certain | activity by the aJ v «5ng I modifications in text I ask your agree-îineDChBy etbeî? or^ere^e Germing aï ^ The British" aviator* also have been ment to acquaint government of 

vanced up the trench until they came I extremely busy since the return of
srotTheTaÆ? dr** K «« «>« »nh„c ,«t. g»!

company 'wVe j
part of the trench a similar experience but It quickly righted and the aviator 
befell another company. swung around and crossed the aero-

These misfortune* cut the nerve of drome at a height ^ Mven kVhffrgd 
the enemy and the circumstances of feet to observe the result of his lucky 
the attack Tuesday morning added to hit. Great clouds of black8“l0.k® 
their demoralization. That attack was rolling up. and it was evident that » 
preceded by the projection of gas. large part of the plant had been de- 
Some drums of gas were thrown into stroyed
the German trenches beyond the point The use of machine guns upon 
to which it was intended that our men trains, lorry convoys and similar ene- 
should penetrate. Dugouts are traps my targets during these forays is now 
when gas is projected into the tren-j so common that it to not thought worth 
ches as it seeks the lowest level avail- while reporting such incidents.

talion was so badly cut up 
first battalion had to be called on to 
take over part of the line.

.
--------------- >ij ;-J i
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cVIOLENT STORM 
OVER MANITOBA

BIRTHS.DU. MICHE CUM 
BE HITE AGAIN

CANADIAN ENLISTMENTS 
DEGREASE IN HOIST

8T EE LE—On September S*C to Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Steele, Kingston, 
Kings County, N. B.—a son.

Mr. F. B. Carvell thought it strange 
that on tiie eve of an election the gov
ernment found it necessary to spend 
a quarter of a million dollars on tele
graph and telephone lines. The gov
ernment, he said, never expected to 
get any revenue from these systems. 
The lines as constructed were largely 
to remote districts. He thought tills 
expenditure was planned to make 
things u little easier for certain friends 
of the minister at the coming elec
tions.

Dr. Reid merely stated that the gov
ernment was not building any new 
lines, confining its operations to the 
extension of those already in exist-

Mr. Carvell asked for some Informa- 
_ tion, which Dr. Reid was unable to 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley contended thatHTe" supply. He said he was asking ques
tions and was going to continue to do 
so, because he wanted the public to 
know what an awful system was be- 

lf it had been necessary lng foisted upon them.
The item was allowed to stand un

til more information was obtained and 
the house closed for recess.

7,347 CANADIANS Grain Crops Safe — Little 

Frost in Alberta.
F

Calgary. Alta., Sept. 6. —If a nation- gfl| ^
al government Is formed and if a non
partisan convention of Red Deer rid- i 
lng, supporting such national govern ! Ottawa, Sept. 6—Of the three hun- 
ment Is of opinion that he Is likely to I dre* and forty-nine names In the caa- 
be the most acceptable candidate, Dr. unity list today, fifty era given aa Wit- 
Michael Clark will consent to run ! ed or died of wounds, and forty-six 
again in the constituency, which be j have been "gassed.” The proportion 
has represented for the last r! îe years, of Canadians "gassed" has been very 
This Is the information contained in a high for the past week or so. 
letter sent by Dr. Clark to fcdward Since Saturday, August 26. the total 
Michener of Red Deer, leader of the number of Canadians in the casualty 
Alberta Conservative party, the full lists Is 7,347, of whom a very high pro
text of which Is published today by portion are killed or seriously wound- 
the Calgary Herald. Dr. Clark makes 
it clear, in his letter, that he will not 

candidate, unless these two con-

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 6—Enlistments 
in Canada for the last two weeks of 
August totalled 1,600, which was a de 
crease of 142, as compared with the 
preceding two weeks. The recruiting 
ligures by military districts, as given 
out by the militia department today, 
are as follows :

London 171, Toronto 691. Ottawa and 
Kingston 52, Montreal 185, Quebec 36. 
Maritime Provinces 119, Manitoba 146, 
British Columbia 168. Saskatchewan 
12, and Alberta 85. Total enlistments 
In the Canadian expeditionary force 
are now 431,465.

WILL ATTEND MEETING i 
OF 1ATEEN0RKS' HEADS

Winnipeg, SepU-6«—A violent storm 
tfrom the north, accompanied by heavy 
train squall*, Is driving over Manitoba, 
(but temperatures remain hlgh. Thls Is 
khè first real interruption to what has 
{been the most successful harvest ana 
(threshing season of recent ire°or°- 
rrhe entire grain crop of Manitoba is 
isafe. Slight fro*ta are reported in 
Alberta, but the crop is long past the 
freeling point; in fact, never before in 
the history of the Canadian prairie 
west has there been euch a minimum 
|ot frost. _______
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Scotia it is only fair they should do 
the same in any province in Canada. Leaves for Hartford on Mon

day Next — Waterworks 
Problems Will Be Discussed 
—A Big Saving in His De
partment.

Commissioner R. W. Wig more wJlL 
leave on Monday tor Hartford to at
tend the annual convention of thei 
heads of the hfew England water-. * 
works, comprftlfig engineers, supertn- ^ 
tendent» and commissioners. The 
convention has been called for the pur- ; 
pose of giving serious consideration té, 
the various problems arising In con
nection with the operation of the 
waterworks systems, with a view of in* 
creasing the efficiency of the service» 
The commissioner from attending pre
vious conventions has learned muck, 
of value In connection with bis ad
ministration of the local depart menu 
ahd he Is much interested in the pro
gramme prepared by the board of 
management for the approaching con
vention, which will open on Wednes-

Hon. Mr. Pugsley.

od.objectionable feature about the esti
mates was that they were brought

Infantry.
MAJ. GEN. H0DG1NS 

VACATES HIS POST
Killed in action :
A. E. Hllller, Johnstime, N. B.
Died of wounds:
J. H. Winchester, Dlgby. N. S. 
Edward Steqtiford, Charlottetown, 

P. E. I.

dliions are fulfilled.down late, 
u? provide for telegraph and telephone 

! lines, provision could have been made
OBITUARY

Robeon-KIng.
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning Rev. 

Peter O'Hare, C.SS. R., united in mar
riage William F. Robson, eop of the 
late William and Mery Robson, and 
H1«B Mary J. King, daughter of Mr.

William King, of 89 High

i After two months’ illness Harriet 
Ann. widow of Edwin L. Perkins, died 
Tuesday evening. She was one of the 
oldest members of St. John’s (Stone) 

a daughter of

in the main estimates.
Parliament was now called upon to Mounted Rifles.Accepts Appointment on Ov- 

erseas Demobilization Com
mission.TWENTY-THREE

»

Wounded:
Lieut. C, C. Durham, Psrrsboro, N.vote nearly four times as much for 

this purpose in the supplementary as
__________  - I in the main estimates. We can eas-

' I fly see." Mr. Pugsley declared, "that
Several Maritime Liberal Mem-j.be™,» thing whirh cun.d inepir^n

bers. Inducing Mr. Carvell, ! "" ed" hscCe'MTi
_ ~ largeness of the estimates would then
Oppose Uovernment uwn- attract public attention and then in-1

vite public criticism or the minister | a„pc 6,_Brltiab merchant
sees an election is ver> near at hand sunk by mine or submarine Inand he is compelled to recognize the ( ^ DaT week numbLd tVenty of 
importance of putting in these items morti tl)an 1<t5UÜ tons and three under 
ir. order to secure popular! > it«oo tons, according to the official

announcement tonight.

8.

roper of this city and Mrs. Chas. Lom
bard of Missoula, Montana. George 
Hathaway of Boston .Is a brother, and 

IW. Frank Hatheway of this city is a 
laear relative. The funeral will take 
place from St. John s (Stone) church 
with service at three o’clock this at-

and Mrs. . ,
street. The marriage took place in 
St. Peter’s church. Frederick King, 
brother of the bride, supported the 
groonf. The happy couple left for 
their honeymoon on the Montreal 
train last evening, and will make 
their residence in Montreal. They 
received many useful ana* beautiful 
presents.

Government Meeting.

Hon. Df. E. A. Smith of Shed lac 
Minister of l*ands and Mines, and 
Fred Magee of Port Elgin, were In 
the city yesterday en route to Freder
icton to attend a meeting of the 
provincial government last evening. 
Hon. Dr. Smith said that the big 
game season would be opened on 
September 15th. To prevent persons 
shooting before that date no licenses 
would be sent out by the department 
until about September 14th. Hon. 
W. E. Foster and Hon. Dr. Roberts 
also went to Fredericton to attend 
the session if the Government.

—
j Ottawa, Ont., Sep^ Major-Gen
eral W. E. Hodgins. acting adjutant- 
general, Headquarters staff, Ottawa, 
is vacating bis post to accept an ap
pointment pn the overseas demobi
lization commission as representative ;
Of the department. He has !
been selected for this important post! New Director Arrives,
on account of bis long connection Stanley 8. Marshall, who is to sue- 
with the militia as acting adjutant- ceed H. iO. Bonk as physical director 
general during the present >#ar. at the Y. M. C. A. arrived in the city 

Major-General S. C. Mewburn will yesterday. Mr. Marshall comes to 
succeed Major-General Hodgins as the city highly recommended from the 
acting adjutant-general at headquart- Rockland Y. M. C. A. where he was

formerly stationed.

s

ership of Telephone.

i ternoon.
John T Clark.

(Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. Sept. 6.—The death 

«occurred at lits tone here today of 
Uohn T. Clark, one of the oldest and 
raest known business men In the city, 
Lged SC years ard 10 months. Mr. 
•Clark was torn at McDonald’s Point 
ion the Washademoak and was of 

_Ust descent. At the age of seven- 
een years he moved to Upper Queens 
iury wn<i bought a farm. In 1880 he

____ved to this city and associated
himself with Johnson A Co., dealers 
in farm machinery. He remained with 
this firm until 1889, when he went In 
business tor himself under the name 
of J. Clark A Son. and has been in 
business ever since until compelled 
by ill health to retire from active 
business life. In religion Mr. Clarl 
rwas » Baptist.
! He was twice married, his nre 
/wife having died about sixteen year 
•ago. By this marriage there wer 
iftHi, children—three boys and one gti 
J.—two of the boys having passed 
«some years ago, e»Ald. W G. Clarl 
who was associated in business wit 
Ods father, and Mrs. Wells, of Salmo 
Harbor. B. C. Mr. Clark is 
vived by a widow whom he married 
few years ago.

• Mrs. Frances Tweedle.
On Sunday, at San Francisco, ti 

took place of Mrs. ÏYano

Ottawa, Sept. 5.—(Canadian Press) 
It has been decided definitely that the 
franchise btil will be Introduced in the 
House of Gommons tomorrow by the

Unfair Criticism.

Hon. Dr. Reid thought such criticism
was hardly fair. The supplementary j previous week by mine or submarine 
estimates, he said, had been brought ! number eighteen over 1.600 tons and 

When questions were called today j down some time and were prepare* five under 1.600 tons, 
of Justice informed Mr before the extension of parliament was , 

discussed in the house.
Mr. Carvell feared the government 

ment had offered a reward of $o,OUo was fcranching out into a great scheme 
to anyone who could give any Infor- Qf public ownership, the end of which 
motion necessary for the arrest of the no man could see. The conclusion 

. , thn nrnnprtv of Lord was forced on one that there was
dynamiters of th P P ^ .. some connection between the extension
Atholstan. Has the i01"»"™1', Megraph fines and an elsctlAn. ;
Mr. Ethier asked, a . Fvervone was asked to retrench but i
acting in the same manne^n or^m^^.i sl]relf t])e government should be the
ciu«nas »euïï that of a millionaire first to practice retrenchment. 'It (a 
citizen as * ithnht»n’" as plain as a nose on a man's face.” ; l“"The a^o“o^ ?heA‘"ment.' Mr. Cane., declared, "the, the goe-|. 

rhe action 91 * such eminent Is getting prepared for an |
mrttenm^te and 1, governed by eleetto.. j[think the minister should
consideration of jhrt 1 “7r Kvte^mÔhmond strongly crib
terest a°f t. individuals at icized the government in connection•My or position of the individuals at ^ ^ dUmiwa, of a lineman hlB
fected. county in Nova Scotia.

Dr. Reid repudiated any charge of 
informed that j political partisanship and added that

British merchant vessels sunk the

Hon. Arthur Melgheu
day.era. While in Hartford Commissioner
Wtgmore will Interview the manufac
turers of leadlta, which ha is now em
ploying in connection with the local 
waterworks. The commissioner said 
that the leedite had proved very suc
cessful and was also serving to mater
ially reduce the expense of operation. 
Previous to the introduction of the 
leedite, lead was employed. The coed 
to the city for lead was seventeen 
cents per pound, while the leedite is 
being secured at a cost of twelve oenta 
per pound. In addition the leadlta will 
go fully five times further than legd. 
These, however, the commissioner 
pointed out were only minor savings. 
In order to complete lead Joints In 
roc* cuts considerable excavation was 
required, while leadlta moulds. Itself 
and no caulking Is required, therefore 
It will not be necessary to make euch 
large excavations and this will mean 
a saving.

On a work as extensive es that et 
Lancaster the use of leedite, instead of 
lead, would mean a saving of several 
thousands of dollars. So far Com
missioner Wlgmore bee not used leed
ite on other than the IS Inch line, but 

It on the St inch

the Minister 
Ethier that it was correct the govern- ; It

>H1 : rift -Kmi

Ï■apa
pMi

p:
;

«

m
atJi #1 vt t
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Immigration Agsnts.

also suiDr Edwards was
thirty-two immigration agents were if Mr. Kyte had charge of the dtspans- 
pmeloyed by Canada in the United ing of patronage in his county It would 
States during the last fiscal year, be God-help-the-Conservatlves 
Their expenses amounted to 611S,042. Mr. Chisholm (Inverness) said the
a a a result of their efforts there were government constantly discriminated 

Salaries amount- against Liberals when Installing tele 
phones in Cape Breton.

Is Director Himself.

1

61,389 immigrants 
vd to 861*362.

Seven Roman Catholic clergy were 
employed. The expenses of all these 
agents totalled $7>242.

On the orders of the day 
les asked if anything had 
to fix the price of wheat in Canada.

Sir Georg? Foster—“The hoard of 
grain supervisors meets tomorrow in 
Winnipeg. I think it is possible an 
announcement will then be made."

Mr. Pardee asked if investigations 
ware being conducted in regard to the 
O'Connor report. Hon. Mr. Crothers 
replied that the parties concerned 

employed in examining the

c6mmittee of

band was formerly a well known bi 
rleter at Hampton, who died a U

isssnssSSSSWho hee lately returned from the tr< 
with many decorations for brave 
and Mtoe Hattie Tweedle, Moncton, 
a eleter-ln-lnw.

he purpo,,, to u 
Une at Dry Lake.

'

MME NUIS FOI 
ONER GUIDE M

Mr. Carvell said that these state
ments proved the vlciousneas of this 
system. Every honest man, he said» 
should object to partisanship In the 
matter of installing telephones. Mr. 
Carvell said he was a director of a 
telephone company in New Brunswick 
and knew what he was talking about.

Mr. A. J. Davidson defended the 
Cape Breton telephone lines, which, 
he said, were serving a very useful 
purpose. He was amazed at Dr. Chis
holm's statement with reference tq 
partisanship In installing telephones.

Dr. Chiahokn—"I was amazed ray-

Mr. Morphy commented that the dis
cussion seemed to be more or less of 
a family quarrel among the members 
from Nova Scotia. He suggested that 
If the money were not required In 
Nova Scotia it should go to establish
ing telephone lines in Ontario. 
Eventually, however, the vote of ffl.- 
979 for telepgraph and telephone lines 
in Neva Scotia was carried.

For Koueklknuguae.

Mr. Know- 
been done

i r
Inland Revenue Receipts.

receipts iJ, F. Casey, engineer for the Mili
tary Hospitals’ Commission at Ottawa, 
was In the oily yesterday, » guest at 
the Royal Hotel. Mr. Casey has just 
returned from River Glad*

In reply to an inquiry from He 
standard, he said that be had com
pleted the plans for the heating and 
ventilation of the now buildings which 
the commission proposes to erect at 
River Glade to provide accommoda 
tion tor the treatment and care of 
returned tubercular soldiers. Mr 
Casey expects that the work will be 
undertaken at an early date. He pro
ceeded to Montreal on official 
ness last evening, 
superintendent of the 
tartum at River Glade was also hi the

The Inland revenue
(August were; 19171918.

821.679.62 81.454 
117.88
468.00 466
889.44

.Spirits.................
•Raw leaf...............
Cigars...................

»*«

were newmgmHH 
companies’ books.

The house went into 
supply on the supplementary estimates.

There was protracted discussion on 
a vote of 8420,000 for a branch tele
phone line in Cape Breton, the item 
leading to a general discussion ol 
government telephones 

B Mr. Carvell Burteus.

"THS 8SV*S SIOTWUJ.” ,
A remarkable group of peaks on the Grand Trunk PacWe’s TeUowheed Paw rente between Kdmoeton and Prtnee Rupert. me 

fiver in the foreground of the picture It the Skeena, one the moat eaprieio us and turbulent streams on the Continent Tbs new trans- 
continental row along its banka far nearly two hundred «Iles before reachin g the Paclflc terminal of the fine.

THROUGH TH* TKU-OW-UiD flirTum «r! ”.«T‘you VJ'hS?32LST2iJt1 Thera toîThrîïSS’ÎSuîîlïS

The committee then ttm>e< to a grapae which hues to# blah. ÎÎSKÎ! n BroMe the trwh ae the treto rawvote ot *3.000 tor an «teaetonllne to Tharouto o| the Oran* Truab fa- U had been uurjortea*. H-torewrtt- MW el It* owe. thrmiih thee, mewtola. at «he earth.
Kouchlboumae, in New Brunswick. tifk; t,ow BkUaoaten vest ta the etaet •=» «>« “J' wart orer *he «rand WM which towero abor* the trad!| lees l"kro lie ehlmmerlea to toe am. 
Mr. Carvell again yroteeted. The elm*, shout u clo.ely a* a rtUway Troah Pacific enemniev the t*h" g,.n( j,™, m||. *1,,, ell, ee the «re ewe* hr.
whole arete*, he eat*, we. wrong. «fW W!Iwagleeij lies ease toieoue ««"«In “.{,2; moantolns et Cwàda. u too” the! Beside them, the treeh le leert: hgyw*
There was no reeaon why the gee»» Woet the Wgrrt he -ymy-lonf fhlheahuk trom *nrtaa. W«rrtnttrt» ^ nrodorlty lei them, the Week deee wt earns t3
mgnt .haut* emWJS tR »*>">, «wtlt ïerw" Te make that Hee * »*t»° m bdahtwhlch ro îreatlr to the rllmh An* ea yea stow th<«.wwas,

' - \ New 8mn»wick ay eerthem heunteyy. a*< _ to win Rtotoe. aad al«o tortwtt*-» ” “ irendeur at that peint aoVTa It ee- ct the wild ongeoaled meer-totoe. yw
I the yountry. the rich aa* wonderful country below ro.M wêî tlroly the c rcum.Uace, "hat the a«r receive the eenae that thee, dew, are

— il iivfeœ

M7.067.04 63.971 
Decrease tor 1M7. Mt.966-33.

Bridge Accident. 
Quebec. Sept. 5—A eti ton hob 

for the centre span of the Que 
the canttleMr. Carvell ashed where it was the 

uullcy of the government to go into 
the telephone business. He «ueatlon- 
3d the edvlaehiuty of the veto aa ee
U"tomm.RehTrtXea that to 4r
as the principle was concerned It wee
established many years age. Where a 

y nom* set proitahly

ïroî*y«toîwy ‘rttornoon and to i 
V at the bottom of the river, caugh 
Vthe mass of wreckage from the 
S previous disasters. The mishap 

liable to cause a year's delay to 
lifting of the centre^ span

.WAR ELECTIONS ACT.
Ottawa, Sept. 4.—The Minister 

Justice and the Solicitor General 
working on the details of the war 1 
elections act, notice of which app 
ed I» the order paper of the Sei

Dr. Townsefid, 
provincial bani-tcity yesterday eg rente to Frederic

ton

Tws Recruits Yesterday.
Two men enlisted to the City yes

terday Stanley William Cameron, 43 
Magain* street, signed on with the 
O. A. e. C., and C. Rtee, of Dlgby, i 
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